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FRANK WOOTTON (Beagle Postcard series). 

The remarkable story of Frank Wootton! 
From Australia to South Africa to Champion Jockey of England 

FRANCIS Leonard  Wootton (1893 - 1940), from Australia, and known as Frank was champion  
jockey of England in 1909-10-11-12 (before his 19th birthday), writes STEVE MORAN. 

He should have been champion five years straight…
but we’ll get to that.  
 
Frank arguably paved the way for the group which 
might be happily and appropriately dubbed The  
Incomparables, the Australian jockeys who dominat-
ed in England, Ireland and France well before and 
long after Bradman’s Invincibles and were every bit 
as successful as the antipodean tennis champions 
of the 1950’s to the early 1970’s.  
 
If there is a contemporary parallel then it may well 
be the exploits abroad of South Africa’s jockeys. 
 
Frank and his high profile and arguably better 
known brother Stanley (1895 - 1986 ) were sons of 

Dick Wootton, a renowned trainer and punter on the 
pony tracks and proprietary courses in Sydney  
according to J. A. Ryan’s biography of Frank Woot-
ton at the Australian Dictionary of Biography. 
 
Their great grandparents came to Australia as  
convicts. The father, it was said, was so intent on 
the boys becoming jockeys they were purportedly 
underfed as children.  
 
Frank rode track work at the age of nine and was 
apparently thought by his father to be ready to race 
ride but the Australian Jockey Club’s minimum age 
for a registered jockey was 14. So, Dick moved his 
family and a team of horses to South Africa - where 
no such restriction applied.                           (to p2) 
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FRANK WOOTTON (fm p1) 
 
Settling in the Transvaal, Wootton trained at  
Germiston racecourse. Frank won his first race in 
October 1903  - at Turffontein - two months before 
his 10th birthday! 
 
He and brother Stanley rode with great success in 
South Africa as did fellow Australian Bill “Midge” 
McLachlan, great grand-father of the training  
Freedman brothers,  who travelled with them as he 
was apprenticed to Wootton senior. 
 
The Woottons briefly returned to Sydney in 1906 but 
within six months had moved again to England 
where Wootton senior was champion trainer in 
1913.  
 

Frank rode his first winner in England at 13. In 
1909 and just before his 16th birthday, he rode 
his first Classic winner and became the first 
Australian and youngest ever rider to top the 
English jockey's premiership, with a tally of 165 
- a title he would claim for the next three years. 
 
American Danny Maher was the champion jockey 
immediately before and immediately after Wootton. 
Anti-gambling sentiment and restrictions on racing 
led Maher, who died of tuberculosis at just 35, and 
other jockeys to leave America for Europe where 
they had quite an impact on European racing.  
Apparently there was no love lost between Wootton 
and Maher. 
 
The Jockey Club in 1910 suspended Wootton,  
described in newspapers at the time as “the famous 
Australian jockey”,  for a period of two months on a 
foul riding charge prosecuted chiefly at the  
instigation of Maher.  
 
“The most interesting feature of the incident,” it was 
reported, “perhaps, is that it is somewhat in the na-
ture of a coincidence. Two seasons ago, in England, 
Frank Wootton was suspended for a month - also 
upon Danny Mahers' instigation. The Australian’s 
enforced idleness in the midst of the season thus 
cost him the jockey premiership of the old  
country…..and Maher was the winner of the title.” 
 
Thus, it seems it should have been five straight 
premierships for Wootton.  
 
Why did these visiting riders do so well? Perhaps 
Wootton and Maher filled a void in the ranks of top, 
local jockeys; most significantly in the absence of 
Steve Donoghue who rode in France and Ireland 
from 1905 to 1911. Donoghue was champion in 
England ten years straight from 1914 before the 
dominant era of Sir Gordon Richards (and later, of 

course, Lester Piggott).  
 
Australian jockey Bernard “Brownie” Carslake said 
this of Donoghue: “Stephen can find out more about 
what is left in his horse with his little finger than most 
men with their legs and whip."  
 
But it would be unjust to underestimate the ability of 
Wootton and Maher. In 1999, the Racing Post ranked 
Maher as third on their list of the Top 50 jockeys of 
the 20th century while Wootton was described, again 
by the Racing Post, as  “the most precocious talent 
ever seen on a British racecourse”.  

Steve Donoghue (National Portrait Gallery). 

Wootton’s career, like Maher’s, was cut short. In-
creasing weight forced him to stop riding on the flat 
in 1913 when he was still only 19.  He later rode 
over the jumps and was runner-up in the National 
Hunt title in 1921.  
 
Known as the “Wonderboy” and renowned for his 
rails riding style and knowledge of his rivals, Woot-
ton won many major races riding on a retainer for 
wealthy owners such as Sir Edward Hulton, newspa-
per proprietor and one time chairman of Manchester 
FC, and Lord Derby.  
 
Wootton rode seven winners at the St Leger meeting 
at Doncaster in 1908; seven at Ascot week in 1912;  
ten at the Goodwood carnival in 1911 and rode eight 
consecutive winners during one week in August 
1913.  
 
Frank and Stanley served in World War I. Frank 
served in Palestine and Mesopotamia while his 
brother reached the rank of Lieutenant and, with the 
17th Battalion, Royal Fusiliers,  he was awarded the 
Military Cross for rescuing a fellow officer during the 
Battle of the Somme, France. 

        (to page 4) 
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FRANK WOOTTON (fm p2) 
 
When his sons returned from the war, Dick returned 
to Sydney and established R. Wootton Pty Ltd. 
(hotel and picture theatre proprietors and property 
owners) and his holdings included the famous  
racing pub, the Doncaster Hotel.  
 
Frank Wootton still managed to keep his “eye in” 
during the War. "Occasionally race meetings were 
planned and the various divisions would send repre-
sentatives. Frank Wooton [sic], the well-known jock-
ey, was a despatch-rider, and usually succeeded in 
getting leave enough to allow him to ride some gen-
eral's horses."  (From War in the Garden of Eden, 
by Kermit Roosevelt, Captain, Motor Machine-Gun 
Corps, British Expeditionary Forces). 
 
Frank, having first won a jumping event while serv-
ing in Baghdad, began a new career as a National 
Hunt jockey and trainer after his war service. He 
was celebrated for his dashing style and risk-taking 
over the jumps and his wins in that sphere included, 
in 1921, taking the Imperial Hunt Club Cup on Noce 
d'Argent, trained by his brother Stanley.  
 
Back in Sydney from 1933, he suffered ill health, 
perhaps partly due to serious falls and to the exact-
ing regime and weight wasting of his youth. On 6 
April 1940 at Central Police Court, Sydney, he was 
convicted of drunkenness. Later that day he died in 
Long Bay jail of traumatic epilepsy and was buried 
with Catholic rites in Botany cemetery.  
 
Stanley remained a successful trainer of horses and 
jockeys, from his UK base at Epsom, until 1962. He 
made frequent visits to Australia and is best known, 
of course, for exporting Star Kingdom to Australia.  
 
From the mid-1950s he was notable as a breeder 
and owner in New South Wales; he invested in stud 
properties and sent out selected horses including 
Star Kingdom, who stood at Baramul Stud, and pro-
duced a notable thoroughbred bloodline in Australia; 
his progeny included the stallions Todman, Biscay 
and Bletchingly, the Derby winners Sky High and 
Sky Line and the first five winners of the Sydney 
Turf Club's Golden Slipper Stakes.  
 
In Sydney, Wootton's wins as an owner included the 
Golden Slipper with Todman in 1957 and the  
Australian Jockey Club's Epsom Handicap with No-
holme in 1959. 
 
Stanley Wootton died on 21 March 1986 at Epsom, 
England, and was buried in the cemetery there. His 
wife and their daughter Catherine Remond, a suc-
cessful thoroughbred breeder in Australia, survived 
him. 

 
The Wootton family’s influence on Australia's breed-

ing and racing industry was remarkable and, unsur-
prisingly, the family was inducted into the Hall of 
Fame in 2002. I fancy there’s a strong case that the 
brothers could well have been inducted individually. 
 
 –used by permission of the aurhor, first pub-
lished in ANZ Blodstock News/ 

STANLEY Wootton (eehe.org.uk) 

Do you have horses suitable 

to race in Mauritius? 

We have buyers for Maidens,  three-year-olds 
and one-and-two time winners from South Africa 

Enquire via editor@turftalk.co.za 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Readers Letters 
Mail editor@turftalk.co.za 

THE GIVING HAND: NEVER EMPTY! 
 
I have noticed that Turf Talk has been featuring  
advertising by EasyEquities. They have been so lovely 
to include the National Horse Trust in their advertise-
ment. 
 
I would like to thank them personally for thinking of us, 
but have been > unable to locate a contact number for 
them. Would you perhaps have the name and number 
of the person responsible for the ad? 
 
Thank you for your interesting articles featured in your 
publication. 
 
We have all been deeply affected by the COVID-19 
lockdown as it has impacted fundraising events for all 
the Horse Care Units that fall under the National Horse 
umbrella, 
 
Keep up the great work. 
 
-Suzanne Dery 
National Horse Trust 
 
Charles Savage, CEO of Easy Equities, responds: 
 
Thank you for your kind words, its been a pleasure 
and I hope its yielded a few new donations.  

@turftalk1 

JULY DAY TALES 
 
WHAT a lovely article by Dave Mollett about  
punters getting a smack on July day.  (How Punt-
ers Took A Hiding, 30 July, TT News). 
 
However, perhaps he did have a few drinks and 
quite possibly threw away some winning tickets. 
 
For your info, Golden Ducat did in fact beat his 
stablemate but came in 4th place and NOT in 5th. 
 
Infamous Fox,  what a horse, for me the winner of 
the day.  I had told Toffa Santos (CK Racing as-
sociate) that he would win the Thukela Listed and 
that my money was on him.  Toffa wasn't so 
sure :) 
 
-Fernando Rosa 
Durban 
 
Fernando, Toffa is not always sure whether it’s 
Saturday or Sunday.— Editor 

ONCE IN A BLUE MOON 
 
I am utterly shocked by the Result of Race 4 at 
the Vaal today and I am sure the vast majority of 
punters will agree with me. Please can you find 
out whether there is an inquiry into the vastly  
improved performance of Blue Moon City (33-1, 
worst form of any horse on the day). Punters are 
taken to the cleaners. That’s racing you may 
say? I do not accept results like these. Nobody 
should. 
 
-George Stark, Johannesburg. 
 
Please mail Mr Arnold Hyde at the NHA,  
Arnold@nhra.co.za for queries.  - Editor. 

http://www.drakensteinstud.com/
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Rainbow Bridge’s Cup defence to be confirmed 

RAINBOW Bridge pulled up from the Vodacom Durban July with a slight knee  
niggle so will be monitored before a decision is made about him defending his Gr 1 Champions 
Cup crown on Gold Cup day, 29 August, reports DAVID THISELTON. 

His Eric Sands-trained stablemates Golden Ducat 
and Driving Miss Daisy are on track for the Champi-
ons Cup and the Grade 2 Gold Bracelet respectively. 
Sands said about Rainbow Bridge, “He seems fine 
and we will check him but I won’t risk anything.” 
 
Sands said he had been a little disappointed with 
Rainbow Bridge’s sixth place finish in the July. 
 
He elaborated, “He has always run a little below par 
in his second run after a layoff but he had that respir-
atory problem upon arriving at Summerveld so had 
to miss the Drill Hall.” 
 
Sands then admitted, “I outwitted myself a little bit 
really…” 
 
He explained he had anticipated the chief Snaith trio 
of Belgarion, Do It Again and Bunker Hunt coming 
across from their wide draws and believed he would 
thus be trapped on the rail. Consequently, he had 
asked the jockeys to move off the rail in the first 
400m. 
 
He continued, “The filly (Silvano’s Pride) was out in 
front but the real pace was just in front of us. Howev-
er, that pace fell away too soon. My pair were the 
only two up there who stayed on the others all fell 
away and finished close to tailed off. So, it just did 
not pan out well for us. It was no fault of the jockeys 
though, there was nothing wrong with their efforts.” 
 
The sectional timing data provided by statistician Jay 
August showed the Sands pair to have gone through 
the 1800m mark in the lead in a blistering time of 
107.46 seconds, which was 1,57 seconds faster than 
the previous fastest July to that point on the new nar-
row track and more than four-and-a-half seconds 
quicker than the 2018 and 2019 Julys. Golden Ducat 
and Rainbow Bridge thus did extremely well to stay 
on for a 1,90 length fourth and 2,75 length sixth re-
spectively.  
 
Rainbow Bridge finished 0,40 lengths behind Do It 
Again last year when receiving half-a-kilogram and 
this year was 1,85 lengths behind the latter when 
giving away half-a-kilogram, which equates to only 
about a quarter of a kilogram worse performance in 
comparison to the latter from last year.   
 
Sands, along with many pundits, was particularly 
impressed by Golden Ducat’s performance.  

ERIC Sands with Rainbow Bridge. (C Lenferna). 

The big Philanthropist gelding had not handled  
Hollywoodbets Greyville well in his first two SA 
Champions Season starts and he had consequently 
been fitted with a new noseband for the July Gal-
lops. That change brought the best out of him so 
was retained for the July, in which he finished 
fourth. 
 
In the big race Golden Ducat raced without cover 
from the Drill Hall onwards in a handy position be-
hind the strong pace with his half-brother Rainbow 
Bridge in his slipstream. After being overtaken by 
the latter at the 200m mark he amazingly fought 
back and ran all the way to the line, finishing almost 
as strongly as the first three who had come from 
way off the pace.  
 
Sands said, “He is on the up.” He added that having 
shown speed over 2200m and staying on well he 
believed the classic 1800m distance of the Champi-
ons Cup would suit him. 
 
Driving Miss Daisy has also been in fine form and 
will be a big runner in the Gold Bracelet over 
2000m. She stayed on well in the Grade 1 Woolav-
ington 2000 and looked the winner before Summer 
Pudding got going to beat her by 0,90 lengths.  
Then on July day, wearing first-time blinkers in the 
Grade 1 Jonsson Workwear Garden Province 
Stakes over 1600m, she ran on strongly from the 
back of the field for a fine 1,90 length fourth in a 
star-studded field.  - Gold Circle. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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WITH seven Durban July victories to his name and still two ahead of today’s rattling young gun, Justin 
Snaith, the late Syd Laird is pictured here in the 1970s with his stable jockey, the late “Big-Race” Bert Hay-
den, perhaps just after they’d shopped for sunglasses near their old Newmarket stables in Durban. The  
other person on the photo is not celeb chef Gordon Ramsey, but former top trainer Ralph Rixon, who is still 
active and well. Former jock Russell Waterston, stable jock to Laird in later years at the Newmarket Training 
Centre in Alberton, recalled:  “Mr Laird used to walk up to the end of ring in the mornings at Newmarket, 
look into each and every horse if he wasn't happy he would send them straight home. I asked him one day, 
‘Why do you do that?’ and he said, ’Their eyes tell me if they are feeling well or not. The best trainer I ever 
had the privilege of riding for.” 

The reigning Durban July King 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

ABOVE, a ceramic horse sculpture by Carol Hayward Fell, 
a top South African Ceramic Artist, renowned for her 
porcelain and stoneware vessels and sculptures. Her 
works have been purchased by many leading public and 
private art collectors in South Africa and abroad, including 
Mary Slack. Her recent sculptures of horses are displayed 
in several top South African commercial art galleries. She 
has focused on horse Sculptures since 2006, they reflect 
her love of Ancient Art History and recall many diverse cul-
tures such as Ancient Greek Art, Roman, Egyptian,  
Chinese etc. These horses have grown in size and com-
plexity and have received critical acclaim for their unique 
expressive qualities; their fine intricate surface detail, their 
elegant expressive heads and long necks. These whimsi-
cal horses often include elements of humour, they may 
have reclining nudes painted across them, or are some-
times accompanied by other animals: birds, dogs, cats, 
monkeys modelled onto the horses’ bodies.  

Fell’s unique expressive qualities 

RICHARD Hammond and his family are all equestrian fans. 
They have a few horses on their farm, and Richard can 
even be seen riding in an episode of his show Top Gear, 
where he chases after Jeremy Clarkson on horseback.  

Celebrity horse lovers #199 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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